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Colonel Proctor has testified to advancing $510,000 to pro-
mote the candidacy of General Wood, with as much more con-
tributed by other millionaires. In addition Dan Hanna of Cleve-
land agreed to raise $500,000 to finance the Wood campaign, thus
verifying the New Y'ork World's expose of the Wood slush fund.!
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expenditure of such a huge sum for selfish purposes comes as a'
Iknock to the country the commercializing of the presidency.

Of course such great expenditures are no new thing in pol--l
itics but such huge single contributions are, and the publicity!
regarding them also new. Millions are spent in every national!
campaign. It was formerly the custom for politicians to raise thej
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efforts they saw that even then a few
leaks would have to go unmended. But
they did not get snappish nor lose

their tempers. They were riot like
Timothv Turtle. Though he slept a
great part of the night, and waked up
to watch the workers early in the
morning, his temper was worse than
ever.

He was paddling through the ware,
close to the dam when Brownie Bea-

ver called to him.
"Yon-se- that stick?" said Brownie,

pointing to a stout piece of box elder
that stuck out of the dam.

money from big corporations and manufacturers, and in return
pass special legislation, like tariff schedules, benefitting the con-
tributors. Since the laws enforcing publicity were-passe- the

Paving To Brunk
Farm To Be Laid money has been raised by popular subscriptions in small amounts

Before Jllly First, h3S bee" the CaSe in the Jonnson Hoover and other cam

Having finished the paving from
Worn Out In Mind and Bod?

Your child is quick to observe disturbances in your menhd Jphysical condition. And when he asks: "What's the matter rSzS
there s a tone of Bolemn anxiety in his little voice. ThT II-

. -- i m not blind." Timothy TurtleWhere there exists a real sentiment among the people for a
jcandidate, as should be the case with the presidency, there is no
need of a slush fund, but when the sentiment has to be manufac stamped upon you reflects intensely upon him because of his mrfitritude. He at once drops his playthings and rushes to jow mAT i

haDDV smile has disanneared and his bunvnnt. minfc - rw' " !
tured, as in the case of Wood and Lowden, a slush fund is essen-
tial. But even, a slush fund judiciously administered, secures only by a countenance of worry and a bearing of hopelessness? f

You owe it to the happimthe hearty support of the politicians. It never popularizes a can "You see that slick!"

West Balem nearly to the water tank
east of Eola, Superintendent E. t
Hopkins commenced yesterday to put
down material from a point near the
Ilrunk farm and Is working east. The
road was closed to traffic yesterd-i-
afternoon. Mr. 1 tasking is working
fifty men at present and beRintiln
next week he will employ about eighty
five, working u double crew, lie stat-
ed that the gap between the end of
the pavement and lirunk's farm,
where Che Salem-Dalla- s nml Inde

intellect i ou are the un TZZ UT to krn-- trim ioboiruji fand the innnrauoo of their vm. Dm. cEEyou ahow ai me of being "out of aorta" orISc?' tover their heads the instantdidate in tne true sense. .Proctor's money will be as impotent in
popularizing Wood as Ryan's was in popularizing: Parker." Ortran- -

Don't imperil their uturo by neglecting your health.

snarled back at him.
"Well, please don't bite it, any-

how!" Brownie Beaver begged him.
That was enough for Timothy Tur-

tle. The mere fact that he thought
somebody didn't want him to do a cer-

tain thing was sure to make him do it.

So without faying another word he
seized that stick in his powerful jaws.
And bracing his feet against the inner
side of the dam, half In the water and
half out, he pulled with all his
strength.

Now and then he turned his beady
eyes toward Brownie Beaver una
frowned at him, as if to say, "Don'T.

"J nwiar LVKO ii.ied wealth could not elect Taft or Hughes and it could not defeat

plenty of chances to bite. And beeaure
he could not hurt the sticks, no mat-
ter how much he tried, nobody cared.

Really he acted in a most silly, surly
fashion.

Out (of a corner of his eye Brownie
Beaver watched Timothy Turtle close-
ly. Brownie., had not forgotten how
Timothy seized his mother by the tail.

pendence roads join, will bp closed up
libout the first of July under favorable
conditions. They are covering about
five hundred feet a day at present
and with the double crew will in

The Great General Tonic
wlU banish that "tired folitir" and

It will renew your .trength mfiitZZS"the ravi.hing effects of overwork and worrjl
apiriw and increase your hold on life. 8 ."31?
mg appetiier a valuable aid todigeetioad,
promoterof the general health. betauMofittpotiw?
vitalising-- and reconstructive value its UKiiillE
desirable ia eases of subnormal conditions. If ZaZfrom nervous exhaustion, muscular or mentsl h3ordeftcicncy of vital force due to general
wasting illness, you'll find "L.YK0" psrticulinVlll;
hcwL It tones up the entire system snd katts!Z
feeling nt. Ask your druggist for a bonis todsj.
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crease the speed. Hlnee the road wis
closed to traffic must go by way of the

Wilson.
Even in Oregon, comparatively poor men have been honored

with office. There was no power of wealth back of Chamberlain,
West, Lane, Withycombe or McNary and some of them were
opjKised by millionaires. The slush fund expose will strengthen
IHram Johnson with the people the one republican candidate who
has aroused popular enthusiasm at the primaries and who with-
out organization has developed a popularity that all the slush
funds have been unable to purchase for his opponents.

BRYAN'S LATEST REMEDY.
Another amendment to the federal constitution providing a

single standard of morals for men and women and inflicting severe
pealty for immorality is favored by William J. Bryan.

Success in putting over the prohibition

"Don't, mind me, Alice. I shall cer-

tainly be all right and I am going to

try to get over my romantic foolish-
ness. But, oh, I wish John would some-

times write me something like this."
And I handed her the poem of Kali
Shepard.

Tomorrow John Is in charge.

before marriage was John camouflag-
ed with the beautiful colors of a man
in love. . .

"But I must leave you now and fix
up my packing. I hate to leave you
here alone because of your condition,
wtflch makes you more or less mor-
bid." '

: ,

McCoy road to West Salem.
They will begin paving in the direc-

tion of Dalian as soon as the strip
they are working on is completed. It
Is the Intention to complete the post

LYKO )! in oris? I rial I Mckim anlv,
rond all the way to the city limits if l'kiTtietUrBlbaXr. KaWuMaallaUaMtilUt' -f For Sale by all Druggists. Always In Stock at Perry's Drug Stort,Dallas this season.

Monmoulli Link Started
Monmouth, May 27. The Warren

G. 0. P.Convention Snap-Shot- s

THE STORY OF 16 NOMINATIONS
By A. H. VANDENBERG

Construction Co. resumed work f deritlj- - convinced the Commoner that all that is needed to changepaving on the road between here and
Itlckreall this week, and n crew Is
working on the at reels In Monmouth

Blaine forces fought the designation of

11u1.m11 n.imic, i eg mate numunny ana complete lite reformation
of man is a constitutional amendment enforcing ancient blue laws.

The "single standard" is already the moral and statute law
f the land, and if social ostracism and the severe nenalfi'pa imrma.

The paving was put down in this Seventh Convention.
The seventh republican national con Powell Clayton of Arkansas and beat

ventlon, which meb In Chicago, June
city a little more than two years ago
under u five year guarantee, ana the
company Is now mending the defect-
ive spots.

ed, have failed to make its observance universal, ih'ia iiiffiVnif
him 424 to 384 with John R. Lynch,
a colored delegate from Mississippi.2, 1880, will always remain historic.1 i 1 1 . z " " "--'

jonn s. Henderson o Missouri wasuinaersiana wnat a constitutional amendment could accomplish. Not only did it result in the party's
permanent chairman.nomination of Its first "dark horse,"vitHianu, tai., man was recently sentenced tn Kfi vonra im.

but also It marked the beginning and This was the first convention in
which serious effort was made to base
apportionment of convention delegates
on republican votes, instead of gross

tne end of third-ter- m presidential as
piratlons. -

prisonment for neglecting the formality of a marriage ceremony
and even a constitutional amendment could not provide more
drastic penalty. Abolition of restricted districts and dispersion
of inmates, federal and state prosecution of white slavers end the

Once more James G. Blaine was the
paramount leader of his party, and
once more Roscoe Conkllng, In his
embittered pergonal antagonism, unviguani wanare on organized vice have certainly improved con-

ditions by lessening the evils but thev still elanrlpstinoiv oviat
knd the hocus-pocu- s of a constitutional amendment is nr. trnino- -

dertook to foil Ma hated party riveL
He used General Grant as the means
to this end ably seconded by Cameronto accomplish reforms that must oritrinatey with and Logan and other deathless GrantAs long as we breed defectives and degenerates and a certain adherents. '

Grant had Just returned from a tri-
umphal tour around the world and

percentage 01 every generation are defect ves and rWormrnoa
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just so long will the social evil exist to scourge society for its sins.

population an effort to subordinate
Southern influence an effort still con-
summated.

The platform of the convention,
drafted by a committee of which

was chairman, made tariff pro-
tection the paramount issue, sounded
s new note for railway regulation, de-

clared for the day, and spoke
against any "entangling alliances"
with France.

Ninth Convention.
When the ninth quadrennial repub-

lican party conclave met In Chicago,
June 9, 1888, James G. Blaine was still
the towering giant among all republi-
cans. Particularly after Cleveland Is-

sued his famous tariff message and
the Mills bill was introduced, circum-
stances and necessities seemed to call
"the plumed knight" once more to

stood upon a pinnacle. The fact that
an early Pennsylvania state convention

Meaning Of Word
Willamette Still
Held In Doubt

That meanings of Indian words are
elusive things has been the discovery
made by Professor J. D. Hentfro uf
Willamette university, who has been
itlemptlng to discover the meaning
lt the name "Willamette," Since the
Inquiry made In the pages of the
Journal several days ago, a iiiimlwr
of peoplo have' communicated with
the professor on the subject, but

some of them thought thy
had the answer,, nothing uuihoritntive
was found.

Lewis and Clark wore very probab-
ly the first white men to set eye on
the Willamette river, nnd Willamette
was the name It bore at that time.
The name Is supposed to luie been
the name of a tribe, There Is a

that the older Indians tlnee
time immemorial have kept silent
about the meaning of the word,, but
that one old man who held the secret
once was Induced to divulge tho mean
lug, which was "green water." Pop-

ular belief seems to be that the name
means "river of peace," but so far no
verification of this meaning has been
ndvaneed.

declared against third terms ,and that
the House of Representatives madeRippling Rhymes

ANOTHER STRIKE.
The cost of ink drives men tn rlHnk ,ij i

similar proclamation by a vote of 234
to 18, did not stop the Grant campaign.

He went into the convention withw u...,.., ji nuuiu, jjl met e wereliquor; and paper pads demand the scads till bards grow sick and S04 votes. Sharp practices were used In
seating some contested delegates anaBlcjferiI.wlht some wire to fix my lyre, for it was badly busted:oh, the price! It must suffice to say that I'm disgusted. And
in seeking to break the inhibition
against the "unit rule," and in a sen-
sational attempt by Conkling to force
a pledge that every delegate would be

leadership. But 111 health made suchB pil ? csis-mor- in its production; and if II
tail to draw more knle, I'm facing black destruction. The wreathI wear around my hair, of laurel, you rememlwr. msf hound by Its decision and would sup- -

activity for him impossible. Blaine re-

fusal to allow' the consideration of his
name although some delegates insist-
ed upon voting for him to the end.
vvThe only other candidate of pre

sum mat. wreaths less. bum were sold for last September. The porttho
cost of feed for rnv wino-pr- l sppH wnnM vwni, ,.:n .ti,a '

nomlneo.
hese things aside, the fidelity

j i . c,-
- ion mc village UUllKer. of thefllKl must vnwo iha nvno 1 .... . , , . Grant forces was marel6us.- .... . i. v i'i ui lavn ill mm rnv ii'ninii'nvi .. hey never broke. Grant still had his vious convention prominence was John

Sherman of Ohio, who had twice pre
A fountain pen costs iron men, and makes the wallet lighter; the' 3
kopecks fly, for I must buy a ribbon for mv 'writer. Ten ront n1'

votes with two added on the
Once he reached 818 viously sought the palm. Sherman led

for six ballots. At first his nearestnecessary to a choice, 879.) Conklingyard lor any bard was fair remuneration before the craze of laterdays came down imon the nation. Put t unA u.ii presented his name in a speech which coavpetitor was Walter Q. Gresham ofCensus Figures
STshareike'Srviar"1 1 a8k y0U' e"ts' for tencentK"! "

Jamra A Gurfu,ld of Qhhj prewinted

Indiana. Then General Russell A. Al-
ger of- Michigan forged to the fora.
Other candidates on the roll were Ren- - in6. Kast

Increase
Washington, May

St. Louis, III., C0,2 10,

8113 or 14 per cent.
Kullcin, Mo., 5Mri,

the name of John Sherman also of ator Allison of Iowa, Chauncev M. De.
Ohio, In another great speech which Pew of New York, Jeremiah Rusk ofIncrease
probably had much to do with th ul- - isconeln, William Walter Phelns of

ftimate outcome, although not as Gar- - New Jersey, John J. Inaalls of Kan.

time.

trouble,

money

LOVE and MARRIED LIFE
.By the Noted Author

IDAH McGLONE GIBSON

field originally intended. Washbume, sas, E. H. Filler of Penensvlvania. Mc
Klnley of Ohio and Robert T. LincolnEdmunds and Windom also were for-

mally presented.
On the first ballot Elaine had 284

He

He

of Illinois.
General Benjamin Harrison of In

.1(17 or T per cent.
Norfolk, Neb., SB34, increase

IilOS or 411.3 per cent.
Miami, Via., 211, 649, increase

24.0T8 or 440.1 per cent.
Vlnrence, 8, ('., 10. 90S, In-

crease 3911 or 65.4 per cent.
Pratt. Kan., 4710, Increase

1411 or 43.8 per cent,
P.mdford, m., 16.BS5. In-

crease 9S1 or 0.7 per cent.
Violence, Alabama, lO.GSP,

votes a figure which never grew. On diana started modestly with 80 votes;
the second ballot one lone delegate crowded Sherman on the sixth ballot

Two Letter.. they will not allow uj to make anyThere was a light tap on tho door inspection of theirs. I think, however.nd Hannah brought In two letters.' that I have them j v........ v,,,,,, DlillCU OJ

swung to Garfield. Thus dead-locke- d, with 231 votes; went Into the lead oir
there were few changes through onel'he seventh with 578 votes; and was
roll call after another. Oft the 23rd nominated on the eighth and last bat-ball-ot

Garfield rose to two votes. On lot with S44 votes.

now. Our well is runnnlg a little f filer
now. Last night, however. nn of ..

One was the letter that
Ohnrlrs had spoken of in his telegram
before John went awity, the. other wasIncrease 3840 or 67. 4 per cent.

detectives was shot in the arm from
ambush. This assures me more thanirom John himself.

I opened Charles' first. In It lie told
me he was sure there was mometliing

alining else that there Is crooked
work. It is a good thing I came down
here. Your cousin Charles Is altogeth-
er too easy and I thing by this time

Pacific-Amazo-n

Air Route Favored our holding would be in the hands of

Read the

Advertisements
''

Regularly

the enemy if I had not arrived on the
scene. I hope you are feeling better. I

the thirty-fift- h ballot Blaine's strength
switched to Garfield, to be followed on
the next test by practically all save the
old. original Grant group.

Thus Garfield was nominated. And
on one ballot Chester A. Arthur of
New York was put In second place
his nearest contender being Ellhu P.
Washbume of Illinois. The platform
followed closely the outline of four
years previous, the only novelty being
a mandate in favor ot Chinese exclu-
sion.

Eighth Convention.
Tho eighth republican national con-

vention, meeting June 3. 1S84, at Chi

London. IMubllfchiucnt at an aer

One ballot then sufficed to complete
the ticket with Levi P. Morton of New
York who, with 591 votes, found his
nearest competitors in Phelps of New
Work, with 119, and William O. Brad-
ley of Kenucky with 103. The tempo-
rary chairman of the convention was
John M. Thurston of Nebraska; thepermanent chairman, Maurice M Es-te- e

of California.
The platform "congratulated om

fellow citizens of Irish birth upon the
peaceful recovery of home rule foi
Ireland"; charged democracy with
criminal suppression of negro votes in
the south; opposed the immigration of

la 1 route from the Pnclfic to tho .nin-

wrong going on in the oil fields.
"1 can not understand, dear Kuther-Ine,- "

1 rend, "why It is that greed will
mnlie men forget both honesty and
honor. I am Investigating this matter
very carefully, as you know one must
go slow If one wishes to accuse a man
or corporation of fraud. However, 1

think I have one or two very good luw-ye-

nnd we have also hired a coupic
of good detectives who seem to be verv

will keep you posted.
"Affectionately yours, John,nn na a menns of surmounting Jitd.

euUivs of road travel anion;, the An "Nice letter for a woman to receiveflea, it aitvoiY.ted by G. M. liv.ii, vr,H
rpcfiitly a Miusdron commander of the
Itrltlxh. Koy.it Navul Air servlc?,

from her husband," I remarked cas-
ually us I folded it up and put it In the
envelope.

Alice Explains It. "

"I think It is a nice letter," said Al

iry young fellows and always on the
Job. The other wells on the propoitv

tariffcago, finally gave Blaine the decora- - Chinese labor;
tion which two previous conventions Protection asare mU showing up very well and It is ice seriously, and as I looked at her In paramount; invited isurprise, she said quickly, had denied gave It to Rim by strange South Dakota, North Dakota, Wah- -
prank of fate, the first time In 24"The trouble with wou, Katherine,

Is that you never have seemed to have
learned that a man can only be obses-
sed with one thing at a time. Just
now John has thrown his whole life

ITS A TREAT I

nBion. laano, Montana, New Mexico
Wyoming, Idaho and Arizona into theUnion; once more banned polygamy
demanded penny letter postage: andarraigned Cleveland for his oppositionto pension legislation. To eat. with or without baMInto straightening out your affairs.

a slice of our light, white,the
You notice he doesn't mention

them as my affairs. He simply thinks
tionunuea tomorrow, withatory of the Tenth Convention.)

BAKE-RIT- E bread.of them as our affairs.

possible this fraud we are trying to un-

earth may have some effect on them
as well. It Is a nasty business, Katlier-ine- ,

mid although I am very phid to
help you In every way I can, I wish you
had nut asked me to do this thing for
you, iHM'uuae, if I de not succeed John
will always have a feeling that I am In
smno way to Maine. And if I do suc-
ceed It will perhaps make him feel as
though you vilttUt have given him a
elm nee nt it. However you may be win
I will do my best. Sincerely yours,
Charles."

Tl Dirfc-rcnc- lit IClter.
Nothing could better show the dif-

ference between two men than their
letters, John's commenced as a mere
mailer of form:

".My dear K.itherlnet It is a good

and grown-up-s both are"That ia the fine point," answered
Alice, "If ever any person has charge

years that the republican nominee was
to fail of election.

Blaine's strongest opposition came
from Arthur, who had succeeded to
the presidency upon the death of Gar-
field and who .contrary to precedent,
had been very acceptable in meeting
his graduated responsibilities. Arthur
was from New York. Yet It was New
York which ultimately gave Blaine the
nomination, only to defeat him later
at the polls by giving Cleveland a scant
majority of 1149 in the great Empire
state small enough in a single county,
yet big enough in thU instance to over-
run the country.

George F. Edmunds, of A'ermont,
John A. Logan of Illinois, John Sher

our bread; it's so soft anu- --
of anything for you and looks on it as
something he himself Is interested tn,
to such an extent that he speak of it

flavored, like rich caiee. --

loaf and judge yourself.

'

Bake-Rit- e Bakery

457 State St Fbi2

aa his, you may be sure your Interest
will be well taken caro of."

"But he might have said, at least. 'I
love you,' mightn't he, or am I silly to
want him to say it?"

"No, my dear, you are just a woman
to want him to say It. but also Just a

Wilson Says

Such a Peace
(Continued from page one)

tered the war is safeguarded 1, orought to be. inconceivable. Is Incon-
sistent with the dignity of the Unitedbtates, with the rights and liberties ofher citizens, and with the very founda-ment-

conditions of sivilization.
"I hope that in these statements Ihave sufficiently set forth the reasons

ftU " i,,cumbt "Pen meto withhold my signature.
"WOODP.OW WILSON."

thing I came down here to this god-fo- r

ml :A

, II V J -

suken place. If I had not. you wouM
have been cheated out of our rightful little silly to expect htm to sav it It
share. There is a bunch of crooks here n t John's way. In two years of mar- -
niut i nm going to put over tne roaa riaee to him have von not learnt
before I set through with it. You see this" -

man of Ohio, Joseph R. Hawley of
Connecticut, Robert T. Lincoln of Illi-
nois, and William T. Sherman of Mis-
souri also were candidates before the
convention.

But Blaine led from the first ballot
For once his opposition could not nn-ll- e.

On the fourth roll call h was nom-
inated; and Immediately, on a single
roll-cal- l. General Logan was over-
whelmingly designated for second
place.

they bought the property directly sd- -

Jiilning ours and in some way that 1

have not been able to f ithom they

I LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

EartaUished 1S03

General Banking Bmnsesi

Office Hours from 10 : m. to 8 f. .

"No, 1 don't thnik I have. I am al-

ways expecting what he gave me so
freely before marriage. Little confi-
dences, liitle bits of thoiifshfulnrss and
little sympathetic speeches always. It

I..'tf- - P.ud has Jest return I from a
trip an" reports millions o' dollars'

have deflected most of the flow of oil
to iht !r own wells. May,u one House, 2Tth of192(1."

worth o rhubarb idle fer th "We've irone over the entire srroiinil hurdlv ma possible that a man can
I One of the bitterest contests of this1 Attorney Gener.il Thm. ,.

wai.r o siiKtir. it s kind ul a holiday carefully and have found iu piping as; change."
when ' fuller gits ik, but it puts uijet. (if ionise 1 shali Im, u, explain j "Why. my de.ir. J..lm hasn't hanir-- 1 convention wag for the comparatively jlugton. has ruled that a truant nffw;11,1.1 in ever nuns when niotm-- to vim tit our llg wvll is on the wry led. A ou htm ise nns always mec.itstNjutmtt p;?t T . iusx be a be, .;e;ary of the teacher..'


